
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

G’day! 

 

Who enjoys a nice cold beer in the sunshine? This week’s activity pack is 

all about Oktoberfest, which strangely is celebrated in September? How 

bizarre?  

 

We hope you enjoy it. If there is anything you would like us to a pack on, 

let us know. Give us a call on 9727 2222. 

 

Take Care and Enjoy! 

 

The Caladenia Team 



 



 

CENOSILLICAPHOBIA' is the fear of an empty beer glass!! Dare someone to try and 

say this! 

In Amsterdam alcoholics are paid in beer to clean the streets: 5 cans for a day's 

work and €10 of tobacco. 

. Beer was not considered an alcoholic beverage until 1921. 

Until 1970 table beer (3% alcohol and full of flavour) was served in school 

cafeterias. 

There is a brewery in Germany that's almost 1,000 years old. It has been in 

continuous operation since the year 1040.In Finland, at the 'Wife Carrying World 

Championships' the first prize is the wife's weight in beer! 

In Africa, the beer brand 'RAHA' is made from bananas. 

There is a temple in Thailand constructed with one million bottles of Heineken and 

local bottles. 

In the 13th century, some people in Norway would baptize their children with beer. 

McDonald's Restaurant chain serves beer in France, Germany, Austria, and Spain. 

Scottish beer 'Snake Venom' is the strongest beer in the world, having 67% of 

alcohol, instead of the 5% of other beers. 

In English pubs, ale is ordered by pints and quart… So, when customers got unruly, 

the bartender would yell: "Mind your pints and quarts and settle down '. That's 

where the phrase 'mind your P's and Q's' comes from. 

While drinking a beer, tilt the glass and observe if the foam adheres to the side. If it 

does, it is considered good quality beer by many people. 



Art for Relaxation 



Costumes worn at Oktoberfest 

       

 



 



 

 

 

HONEY BEER BREAD INGREDIENTS: 

All you need are 6 simple ingredients to make this honey beer bread recipe: 

• All-purpose flour: This recipe is total comfort food for me, so I have only ever made it 
with all-purpose flour. 

• Baking powder: To help the bread rise. 
• Salt: I used fine sea salt. 
• Honey: Which balances out the savory flavours here with the perfect hint of 

sweetness. 
• Beer:  just about any kind of favourite beer will work in this recipe! 
• Butter: Which we will use to grease the pan and brush on top of the bread to give it 

some extra-delicious buttery flavour. 

HOW TO MAKE BEER BREAD: 

Alright, here are the basic steps for how to make beer bread — it couldn’t be easier! 

• Make the batter. Super simple! Just stir together the dry ingredients in a mixing bowl, 
then stir in the beer and honey until combined. 

• Add the butter. Pour about half of the melted butter into a 9×5-inch bread pan, and 
brush it all around to grease the inside of the pan. Add the batter and spread it out in an 
even layer. Then brush the remaining melted butter evenly on top of the batter. 

• Bake. Bake for 40 to 50 minutes, until a toothpick or knife inserted in the middle comes 
out clean. Remove and transfer the pan to a wire baking rack and let the bread cool for 
at least 10 minutes. 

• Serve. Slice with a bread knife, serve warm and enjoy! 

POSSIBLE BEER BREAD VARIATIONS: 

Want to customize this beer bread recipe? Feel free to… 

• Add herbs: Stir some fresh or dried herbs into the batter. (I especially love adding in 
some fresh or dried rosemary.) 

• Add garlic: Feel free to also mince a clove or two of garlic and add it to the batter to 
make garlic beer bread. 

• Add cheese: Add in a cup or so of shredded cheese to make cheesy beer bread. 

 

https://amzn.to/2GUPndD


 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

Roast Chicken 

During Oktoberfest, chickens are spit-roasted until the skin is golden brown and 

crispy. Most people don’t have a rotisserie set up at home, so instead make this 

classic lemon-thyme roast chicken in the oven. Rubbing a lemon-and-thyme butter 

over the chicken before roasting ensures superbly crispy skin. 

Schweinebraten (roast pork) 

A classic Bavarian dish, schweinebraten can be made with a variety of pork cuts, like 

shoulder or even loin. It’s traditionally roasted with dark beer and onions. For a 

quick and easy take on the dish, try this pounded pork tenderloin smothered in 

onion and mustard. 

Schweinshaxe (roasted ham hock) 

A beloved beer hall classic, roasted ham hock or shank (pig knuckles) are crispy on 

the outside with tender meat. They’re surprisingly easy to make at home. Try it 

with Andrew Zimmern’s delicious recipe. 

Steckerlfisch (grilled fish on a stick) 

Simple and fairly self-explanatory, steckerlfisch is marinated, skewered and grilled 

fish typically made with local Bavarian fish, like bream, though it can also be made 

with trout or mackerel. At home, try quick-grilling sardines. 

Würstl (sausages) 

Würstl refers to a variety of classic Bavarian sausages. Try them at home sautéed in 

a skillet with bacon and apple sauerkraut. Serve with plenty of mustard. 

Brezen (pretzels) 

You can’t have Oktoberfest without pretzels. Large and soft, they’re the perfect 

accompaniment to beer. Try making your own with this über-authentic recipe 

for German-style pretzels. 

Knödel (potato or flour dumplings) 

These are large, dense, ultra-comforting dumplings, common in Central Europe. 

While these potato dumplings are technically Hungarian, the idea is the same. They 

are like rustic gnocchi. 

https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/lemon-thyme-roast-chicken
https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/pork-tenderloin-smothered-in-onion-and-mustard
https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/pork-tenderloin-smothered-in-onion-and-mustard
https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/bavarian-beer-hall-pork-shanks
https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/grilled-sardines-with-herbed-fennel-and-olive-salad
https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/sauteed-german-sausages-with-bacon-and-apple-sauerkraut
https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/german-style-pretzels
https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/hungarian-potato-dumplings


 



Summer Word Scramble 
Instructions: Unscramble the letters to find the summer words from the list below. 

 
mingmsiw 

         

atwhere         

iusgnthl          

kraps       

nydwi       

saplte        

sgusslesna            

iingarn         

ocpsleip          

grndea        

 

Word List 

garden sunglasses 

parks sunlight 

petals swimming 

popsicle weather 

raining windy 
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Wordoku 

 



How many words can you make out of the word wheel? 

There is one 9 letter word, can you find it? 



How many differences can you find? I can find 4… 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Word Wheel  

9 Letter word – Parachute 

 


